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What a joy it is to reflect on the goodness of God in 2022! He has shown us His faithfulness and generosity in so many ways, and we have seen the fruit of your faith and commitment to Him.

The past year has opened doors for new opportunities in ministry, and your willingness to be the hands and feet of Jesus has touched lives here in Central New Jersey and beyond.

Your love for Jesus and engagement in your community has continued to shine brightly, spreading the hope of the gospel far and wide.

We are grateful to be a part of this amazing Church Family, seeing the hand of God at work in and through each of you. It is an honor to serve as your pastor and to witness the impact you are making in our world.

As we look ahead to 2023, let’s come together in prayer, asking God to guide us in our roles in the ministry, and to fill us with excitement for all He has in store.

With love and blessings,

Dr. Boyd Hannold
Lead Pastor
2022 AT-A-GLANCE

271 people attended worship for the first time
18 people became members
19 people put their faith in Jesus for the first time
21 people were baptized
85 people served for the first time

Digital Church in 2022

120,000 total impressions
475,000 total impressions
55,000 people reached
1.5M total views
11 kids put their faith in Jesus at Summer Camp
130 kids joined Summer Camp
71 kids engaged each Sunday (on average)
ShaBree joined our team as PAC Kids Ministry Resident

41 teens attended Life Conference
1 student was healed at Life Conference
27 students attended ALIVE Conference

Many Groups served with our partners at Street Church Ministry
40 Groups met regularly in 2022
20 Attended Alpha Course
DISABILITIES MINISTRY

Launched the Disabilities Ministry to further create inclusivity at PAC

17 volunteers trained as one-on-one buddies

More than doubled in attendance for Respite events from March to December

YOUNG ADULTS

Three pastoral seminary interns joined our staff to shape a new year and vision for YA

30 people attending on Wednesdays (on average)

Through prayer, we observed physical healing from pain in one individual’s legs

Increased cultural and ethnic diversity within the community

We are so amazed at all God has done this year in the first year of this ministry.

– Tanya Vecere

We believe that your investments in the next generation will reap eternal blessings.

– Jeru Ona

Thank you for being the Church!

– Dawie Koekemoer

Thank you to all of our volunteers and leaders who continue to provide a safe, warm, and encouraging space for families, both returning and new.

– Jenn Hong
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

An Afghan refugee family now can drive a car provided by the Cars Ministry

Provided backpacks and medical screenings in Trenton though partnership with Street Church Ministries

Feeding 160 families a month (on average)

Received a $5,000 grant from CAMA to help with Afghan refugee needs

Staff and volunteers wrote devotional content for a Refugee Welcome Bible to be published in Spring 2023

Helped the City of Trenton by funding an emergency shelter for 35 elderly residents evacuated from their building after a chemical spill

- 28 students engaged in ESL classes
- Potentially saved 174 lives through blood donations (58 pints)
- Stephen Ministers provided 310+ hours of care
- Stephen Ministers continue to provide emotional and spiritual care through their own challenges
-Began partnership with Eden Autism who serves in The Pantry twice a week
-Received a $5,000 grant from CAMA to help with Afghan refugee needs
-Helped the City of Trenton by funding an emergency shelter for 35 elderly residents evacuated from their building after a chemical spill
-Staff and volunteers wrote devotional content for a Refugee Welcome Bible to be published in Spring 2023
-Helped the City of Trenton by funding an emergency shelter for 35 elderly residents evacuated from their building after a chemical spill
-Provided backpacks and medical screenings in Trenton though partnership with Street Church Ministries
-Fooding 160 families a month (on average)
-Received a $5,000 grant from CAMA to help with Afghan refugee needs
-Staff and volunteers wrote devotional content for a Refugee Welcome Bible to be published in Spring 2023
-Stephen Ministers continue to provide emotional and spiritual care through their own challenges
-Began partnership with Eden Autism who serves in The Pantry twice a week
-Potentially saved 174 lives through blood donations (58 pints)
-Stephen Ministers provided 310+ hours of care
-28 students engaged in ESL classes

Global Outreach

New partnership with IncaLink in Latin America

Overseas Mission Trips resumed in 2022

20+ people participated in virtual mission trips

Construction of the Youth Rehabilitation Center in the Dominican Republic continues to bless the community: providing access to clean water, jobs, access to affordable healthcare, and support to church planting efforts

Through the many changes, God has shown His faithfulness in bringing us fresh vision and leadership.

– Int’l Partner

"Your prayers have sustained us this year"

– Rich & Elisa Brown from IncaLink

"It has been a year of heightened challenges and spiritual growth: converts becoming followers who step up to serve and then rise up to be leaders."

– One of our partners

ALL OF JESUS. FOR ALL THE WORLD.

Our partners in Thailand were able to hire 3 additional staff members to help with growing ministry needs: deaf ministry and barbershop ministry

IncaLink Guatemala continues to provide meals and after-school program to at-risk children

We continue to follow the Lord’s lead in reaching the Hindu community in Central Jersey

Discipleship curriculum development continues in Southeast Asia; partnership with PAC Chinese group is stronger
2022 FINANCES

TOTAL REVENUE: $3,368,600*  (2022 Budget: $3,556,884)

Local Ministry Fund (LMF): $2,632,401
Global Ministry Fund (GMF): $423,123
Total LMF+GMF: $3,055,524

*Other Revenue: $313,076

Total Number of Giving Units: 715
Average Giving Per Unit: $4,273

Annual Comparisons

2021  Total LMF+GMF.................................................................$3,134,491
      Total Number of Giving Units: 757
      Average Giving Per Unit: $4,141

2020  Total LMF+GMF.................................................................$3,298,902
      Total Number of Giving Units 910
      Average Giving Per Unit $3,625

2019  Total LMF+GMF.................................................................$3,441,493
      Total Number of Giving Units 1,125
      Average Giving Per Unit $3,059

"Generosity is the currency of Jesus' economy"

  – Dr. Boyd Hannold
2022 Revenue
- Local Ministry Fund: $2,632,401
- Global Ministry Fund: $423,123
- Other: $313,076

2022 Expenses
- Local Ministry Fund: $2,632,401
- Family Life Team: $401,833
- Other: $128,296

LMF EXPENSES
- Ministry Resource Team: $817,252
- Metropolitan District Support: $100,000
- Short-Term Team Support: $81,928
- Missionary Support: $212,142
- C&MA National Support: $100,000

GMF EXPENSES
- Sunday Experience Team: $610,475
- Community Engagement Team: $407,861

2022 Actuals
- Total LMF + GMF: $3,055,524
  - LMF: $2,632,401
  - GMF: $423,123

2023 Budget
- Total LMF + GMF: $3,050,000
  - LMF: $2,650,000
  - GMF: $400,000